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MONEY TO LEND 
At Orestiy reduced Rates of Interest
T'^n#!5mrrS!??1 Is? mnr anmant Of money to 
intcrwst and favoerahlft terni6"11^’ at * 1ow i*t® nf
Xn*ti‘toiru,,w,u>

HORACE HORTON
4 p P r ainr r for t lie Cannda Per- 

manent Ruildlns A Saving* 
Society, nr Toronto.

INSURANCE CARD
i Subscriber is_agcnt fir the folIowinaOnit-ctassThe__________  _______________

Insurance Companiee PHOENIX of London, Enclaim.HARTFORD of Hartford. - 
PROVINCIAL of Toronto.BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto.

IFire JSc Marine business done at ths 
lowest possible-rates

HOHACR HORION
Office Market Squaret Oodtifich,

OeL avth ISTO. w3A-1t.

podrp.

A mao’i besinene iecreneee in ratio ac
cording to the «mount of aiirertining 
that he doe»."—Hobacb Oimlst.
Let dogs delight to berk and bite,
Let ealeemen tell ns wrong is right,
Let lawyer loons swear black u white— 

As sometimes they will do—
And ‘local editors’ get tight.

For ’tie their nature too.

Let poets, when they're making rhyme, 
Rosa from ridiculous to sublime;
Let railroad trains be ran an time, 

(Something not always done),
And maiden, many in their prime,

(Say when they’re twenty-one.)

Let those whose hearts are filled with 
fears

Retire to more congenial spheres,
And leave us in thu wale ef teen’

To toll and work away,
Rejoicing that the coming year»

Will bring ‘nine hour» a day.’

Let parsons preach and scribblers scrawl, 
The world is wide—there’s room for all; 
Let justice—at the City Ball— 

Unerringly be done;
Tea, even though the heavens fall 

On this our county town.

Let those wlio wealth and power would 
find,

No longer try to ‘go it blind/*
Oris the race they’ll lag behind,

And lose the wishea-for prize,
Unless they always bear in mind 
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-----  -------- --- By the small f»ay-ments of principal included iû the yearly Instalment, 
^the borrower gradually, and without trouble, pays 
of hi, loss—tSn, «roulis» the risk of losine hi» 
property, wliicb tooçften happen:! when the principal 
falls due In a large sura at the end of the term.— 
He can, at any time, pay off his loan m advance on 
favorable terras (which can be settled at any month- 
ly meeting by the DlteCtota, on the application fof 
the JmrrnWvr,) Aha interest at six per cent, per 
ahnhm Will be alioweil on all payments in advance.

"till particulars and loan table may be obtained at 
the Society’s Office, or by letter post paid, addressed 
to the Secretary, or from any of the Society’s val-
CHABLE3 FLKTCHBR. Vslttaiorj at Goderich

Money to LoanonBeaiEetate,

APP1 AISEKtra heT rust andisoa nCoinpanp 
of Upper nada.

O M rKiTCMAN,
Square Codrrich

820,000

rLoan on Farm or Town property at 7 per 
cent. Apply to

ii. CAMI'AIGNE, Solicitor. An., 
OcLl^th. aSïl 4lif Goderich.

MONEY TO LEND
At bight per cent, simple interest.for 5 or 10 years. Interest repayable either yea:ly or half-yearly. Apply to 
* T HENRY MATHERS,
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JeRDAX’s Block, 
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SOHETHDIG DEV FOB fiOD- 
EfilCH.

4 LL kinds of eewmg machines repair 
" ed by a first-class machineist from 
New York. Orders may be left st Mc
Intosh’s gun shop. All kinds of guns 
made and repaired at J. McIntosh’s.
,ær- REMEMBER THE PLACE ! 
in rear of F. Jordan’s Drug Store.

Goderich, March 1st. 1307
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HURON FOUNDRY, G-derich, and j 
get one of those A. 1. straw Cutters | 

before they «U g ».
Goderich Jan. 8,1872. wBl. |

That man-will be held up to scorn 
By generations yet unborn,
Who does not daily ‘blow his horn’ 

Throughout the public press.
Burns said that ‘man was made to 

mourn;’
It isfiatldH guest.

If man badoiily sense to soe 
The true road to prosperity,
Then printer’s ink would Mow more free, 

And each and every one 
Would flourish like a green bay tree, 

That's basking in the sun;

The mûrit oi ail this is plain—
That he who is net quite insane,
In idleness will not remain,

While goods lie on his shelf;
Bat ADVssnse, then wealth he’ll gain; 

You know how ’tia yourself.

Alter Three Thousand Tears.
“Do you remember the last request 

you made of me, when are parted in 
Paris, yflii to return homeward, and I to 
bury myself in the tombs of the Pha- 
raohUT’’ ttâkttd VAnce, the latest lifin of 
Baste™ irAei; Of Marion Harteigh, as 
h# ton* her down to dintief,

Perfectly. I ashed you to bring me 
some I personal ornament from the 

(fa princess,’’ replied the young 
lady with sang-froid.

“And you promised to wear it, re
member,’’ pursued Vance maliciously 
watching for the pallor that did not 
conte.

'.'Exactly. I promised to scar it,and 
I am ready to keep my promise. Did 
you bring me the opportunity 1"

“Could I have ventured ts present 
myself before you without it f" replied 
the traveller with emilifig courtesy.“And #hat lilt 1” 3

“May I come to-morrow and offer ill"
“I shall be very glad to see you."
The next morning Vance called at MV. 

Harleigh's, and; upon inquiring tot Mise 
Harteigh) Wat Shown at once to the 
drawing-room, graced by that young 
lady’s presence. She came to meet him 
with outstretched hand.

•‘Welcome home I” laid she.
Millard Tance held the hand ehe 

offered long enough to daH theblereing 
glance of hla haiel eyee into the heart 
df tiiC ^Ottüg girl, aitd then; Releasing it;

“You are kind j bdt t have no horns, 
yofiMutt twni'ehibef.’’

“You should interpret the word more 
widely, and feel that your native land it 
enough for home, and your countrymen 
and women enough for family, at leaat 
in the present," said Manon, hating her
self for the blush she oould not retain.

myeelf to be cheated in the nearest pos
sible manner, 
was my patience and my faith in its final 
reward. That faith was juetified upon 
the day when my dragoman mysteriously 
introduced into the cabin of the Sphynz 
a rascally-looking Arab calling huas ’* 
Sheikh of D Kao, the village off wk 
we'lay, and who offered for a compta 
tion to conduct the illustrions lord, of 
whom he had heard a« daemons of open
ing a new tomb, to the door of one dis
covered only a few days previously by 
himself and his eon, who had resolved: 
to sell their secret to the 
nobleman “Inglia,” instead of to 
own government, to whom it pro] 

doeged.
After hearing this atonal quiet! 

ed to my friend the Sheikh tfcat I 
so many time* imposed upon 

by the same account, and had lost eo 
much time, pansées, and money in oon- 
•equer.ee, that 1 had («solved to revenge 
myself apoa the very next imposter for 
ell that Î had suffered st the hands of 
his firateznitv, and that It Was but fair 

. warning that I in- 
my resolution, end to 

of reconsidering his
proposition.

Without any pretence of being hurt in 
his feelings or wounded in his honor— 
pretences st which I should here only 
laughed—my Sheikh repeated bis asser
tion that the tomb he mentioned wee, and 
had been for ages, fast sealed, and that, 
from its situation and certain characters 
wrought upon the stone closing its door, 
he hsd nd ddubt it contained the re
mains of some person of consequence. 
Beyond this be knew nothing, and pro
fessed nothing, and stipulated that, in 
all events; he was tti receive a certain 
sum for admitting me to the tomb, let 
the results be whet they might. Should

Turning hastily, she added,
“This is Mr. Vanes. Juliette, my 

cousin, Miss Rardolph, Mr. Vance."
A little fijffirb idee from the greltt arm 

chaif where She had been almost buried, 
and bowed smilingly in answer to the 
stately bow of the traveller. Then she 
seated herself upon the sofa beside 
Marion, and unconsciously offered her 
mitty golden curls, pure comptexidh;and 
sweet blue eyet$ itt contrast to her 
coüiin’i twined and «Utuesque brunette 
beauty.

Vance, ttudying the trio without look
ing at either, found it impossible to 
Sward the palm to either, and gave both 
credit for arranging a contrasting tab
leaux—a manoeuvre for which Juliette 
was as yet too innocent, and Marion too
** After ten minutes, Vance drew a little 
Indian casket from his pocket, and placed 
it in Misa Harleigh's hand.

“There is the Pharaonic spoil you 
have kindly allowed me to bring for you,"’ 
said he.

Marion opened the box, and uttered a 
little cry of surprise. 11 appeared filled 
with gulden beetles sparkling with phos
phorescent gleams. Immediately she 
closed the lid upon them, and looked np 
into Vance's laughing face.

“they will not harm yon ; they are 
securely chained," said he, opening the 
case as it lay upon Marion’s lap, and 
taking from it a necklace of golden 
scarabtei, with diamond eyes ana green 
enamelled wings. Bach insect was link
ed to each by a tiny chain, but so loosely 
— to admit of perfect freedom of move
ment- The necklace wsa clasped by a 
medal of symbols of characters,not easily 
to be deciphered even as to form.

“Oh, the darling, lovely, odd thing !” 
exclaimed Juliette Randolph, while 
Vance
from hi» . . 
and slightly shtyered.

“Where did it come from,Mr. Vance!" 
asked ehe.

, lightly swung the glittering toy 
his finger ; but Marion turned pale,

ses"the effect of his announcement.
• «Ob, téü us all the story, please, Mr. 

Vance!—how you gut it, how she looked, 
and all,** pleaded Juliette, settling her
self in the sofa-corner with the impatient 
delight of »'child about to listen to a 
fairy tele.V-noe looked at her appreciatively, 
thenxuffored hisregardte Huger for.
moment »P°n “• Pr?nd» derk *7* 
Marion Bwleigh had almost uneonsoi- 
ously fixed upon his own, but he gaily

*n*Oh*yec ; travellers are but too 
happy in finding andience for eur adven
tures von know; and this one in a manlier7 belong» with the necklace. I 
wintered upon the mill last year, pertly, 
no doubt, for my own pleasure, but 
partly, as I hope yon will not refuse to 
believe, Miss Harleigh, in the hope of 
fulfilling your permission more certainly 
than a mere passing visitor could have 
done, for anew mummy « not to be met 
with every day, even upon the mill; and 
I promised, yon will remember, to take 
the ornament you were bo kind me to ask 
for, directly from tks person of Ü» origi
nal possessor. My inqWTMa, bribes* 
false hopes, and opportunity of allowing

they prove considerable, of course the 
renard was to be augmented.

Rather impressed, after all, with the 
fellow’s apparent honesty, I acceeded to 
nil terms) and that uiiilit, accompanied 
only by my two servants, I met him 
justs outside the village, and followed to 
the catacombs perforating like the celle 
of a. honey-comb the sandstone clilft be
hind the town. The scene was wild 
enough, and, were Ian artist either in 
wards or colors, 1 mould .gUF* it yen 
with all the tcoessories of swarthy Arabs 
in sndw-whîte dfaftofy and turbans, 
flashing torches, T gloomy subterranean 
passages, sculptured walls, and paintings 
yet glowing with all the richness of the 
original color. Sparing this, however, 
I will merely say that the old Sheikh 
proved Himself a man of his word, 
ahd even ‘bnildcd better than he knew ;* 
for the tomb whose door he hal dis
covered hidden behind the pile of bones 
and dust half-filling an outer tomb, 
rifled ages ago, had never been opened, 
to all appearance, since it was first seal
ed Up, l»ernapB tnree thousand years

'Three thousand years !” softly ex
claimed Juliette Randolph, opening her 
great bide eves. ‘‘Has thé. world lasted 

three thousand years, Mr.
Vance.”

Miss Harleigh’s downcast eyes glitter
ed impatient scorn ; but Vance smiled 
with Uie indulgence rarely refused by 
men to a pretty woman’s ignorance, while 
he replied)

‘For peril ads fotlr times three thou
sand years, Miss Randolph, woman’s 
beauty and man's devotion too, have en
acted upon this earth of ours the same 
old-new story that makes it to-day so 
beautiful and fiesh, to fresh and beauti
ful eyes.”

A little qitirettng smile emphasised 
the look not yet died out of Miss Har- 
leigh’a haughty eyes; but Juliette,blush
ing like a rose, lifted her innocent gaze 
to meet the meaning Vance rather looked 
than spoke) and then ehe Saids

“But the stvry, Mr. Vance.”
. Yea, the story. We penetrated the 
tomb at last, although not without much 
difficulty and hard word, for the cement 
was like stone, and the stone like—well, 
like atone itself* At last, however. . we 
•toed Within the lit tia chamber beside the 
•ingle BAfrcdphagUs it captained. At the

clibgiug io the lip, and, at the foot, an ex
quisite vase of alabaster, three ieet high.

We lost no time, for the adventure 
was not without its peril had we been 
discovered by the Turkish authorities in 
opening the sarcophagus, and removing 
the innumerable folds off mummy-doth 
swathing the occupant by the expéditions 
meànedt Slttildg the whole series from 
neck to heel with a sharp knife, and 
turning back like the éoVefa of a box. 
Withiri lay a Slight) ëlégéîlt figure, very 
dark in color, as mutiimies nearly always 
arq, but retaining sufficient beauty of ! 
outline, both in face and form, to prove 
to my mind that a rare loveliness of the 
days gone by lay befdré mb, neither pre
served nor quite destroyed : and in my 
heart I wished that the too «eeêwftove 
that had laid it there had rather given 
that beautiful form toytiatiire, who 
would in these throe thousand years 
have produced and reproduced from 
that germ, flowers enough to beautify 
the whole earth.

Bat Miss Randolph’s eyes are exclaim
ing; “The story! the storyT* and 1 re
turn, contritely. “This mummy, I ex
pected, would be richly decorated with 
amulets And ornaments, for such was the 
rule in the interment of women of the 
higher class among the Egyptians, but 
to my surprise there was absolutely no 
ornament about it, with the exception 
of the necklace you now hold, sad a 
small square box or reliquary of gold 
suspended from it, and containing a bit 
of parchment inscribed with a brief hier
oglyphic sentence. Carefully removing 
these, I folded the ce remets once more 
about the silent figure, replaced the 
cover of the sarcophagus, and left my 
Pharaonic princess to resume the slum*- 
her so rudely disturbed. Let ua hope 
that no evil dream connected with her 
lost necklace has marred her rest.

Vance ended smilingly} and» Marion, 
who had listened with the utmost in. 
tentness, although never raising her 
eyes, suddenly looked at him demand
ing,

•And what was written on the slip of 
parchment, Mr. Vane*?*

‘Hieroglyphics.’
‘But they can be read by modem sci

ence,’ replied Marion, a little impatient
ly.

Yea; and the parchment, with an 
impression from the clasp of the neck
lace, iff now in the hands of the man 
best qualified to decipher them, sktit 
our cryptic scholars. I left them with 
him last’night, end am to Ie.ni hi. deci
sion to-day^ "You shall Laos it almost

“Thanks," said Marion, breathing 
little more freely. “It would be hor
rible to me to here a three-thousand- 
year-old secret hung like a null-stone 
about ny neck, if I could ne»er hope to 
solse it."

“Then you will wear the necklace !" 
asked Vance, railing down upon her, 
for he had risen to take leave.

“Certainly. Shall you be at Mrs. 
Lane’s to-night f’ <3

May l hope to meet you these!"
We are going, and I shall wear the 

necklace of searabœi, with many thanks 
to the giver."

“ It is not s gift ; it is a commission. 
You sent for it by me, as yon send to 
Paris through your modists for a new 
dress. It is a debt.”

“Indeed f ’ exclaimed Marion,, a little 
superbly. She had walked beside 
Vance the length of the drawing-room, 
and now stood near the door eut of ear
shot from the sofa.

“Yea,” replied Vance, panting in his 
leave-taking, and slowly adding—

pn» price 1» already lied. Doyen 
wish to know lt f, ‘

“ Perhaps I should know it before ac
cepting the necklace. It may be beyond 
my means,’ said Marion, struggling for 
an indifferent look dal tone.

‘“I think aot---I hoph tint/ I cannot 
tall, you know what that price is,—bht 
you wOI wear the necklace to-night 1”

“ Yes,” murmured Manon, and felt
» ^Whst a splendid man, Marion, dear;

___he is so eleVkrl On» really feels
catteashamed of lenoranoe bseide him.” pMtitedjiutle J oliettshHmd Tter eoosin, 
with s flattering rimseanpon her line, 
made some vague reply; and hid Hie 
true answer in Her heart, ’

That evening at ftfftfi d^cloefc came afl 
impérative ri fig st' the Harleigh door, 

“ m* "qfifiraig
impérative ring at the Hi 
and a'message earnestly req 
Harleigh to t* Mr. Vince 
ment on important business.

* ‘Your business ta Vwt nrgont then, 
Mr. Vabcey* said she, a little hsughti-

Thank murmtired ▼a»o«;
•taring at her regal neck and shoulders. 

“ Fpr whst I” * That you have Some
important business at" last V’ naked M'a 
rion Harleigh, one of the women who in
stinctively resent, even upon the man 
they love, the attempt to Yecondile them 
to lure and jest. It was upon on* of 
the profoundeet truths df feminine 
«mture that mythblogUtff futtoded their 
fable of Atlanta, of 'the sleeping prin
cess—yes, of the Sphynx herself. Hé 
who approaches such a woman's heart 
with intent to win, must wholly subdue 
it, or she will turn npott him and slay- 
him with her eyes for daring td make 
the attempt.

But Vance was too >ngrossed to note 
the antagonism so flattering to his vani
ty which bad replaced Miss Harleigh’s 
ordinary Suavity,

“You have not put on th6 necklace !” 
exclaimed he at last.
“ I was • interrupted before ray toilet 

wae complete,” said Marion.
“!l can never be sufficiently thankful. 

I went from here to call upon the Strati* 
whom I mentioned this morning. He had 
gone out—as I afterwards discovered, 
had gone to find mo. I went to the «flub 
and, dined there. On my w^y home I 
Bailed once more upon the sonant, whose 
first words were— -

“Have you parted with tbit neck
lace ?”

I said that I had presented it to the 
lady for whom it was procured.

“ She will not wear itr* exclaimed he.
“She has promised to do so to-night,” 

said I.
“Great Heaven ! Yon have killed 

her, man !” thundered he, and then went 
on to show me the translation of the 
hieroglyph taken from the breast of the 
mummy. It was—

“See me, the beloved of a kins. I 
scorned him for a lesser love, and thus 
1 lie.’' -

“ Upon the clasp bf the necklace were 
engraved the words,

don, but I could nut help it-—necklace 
was the cause of that unhappy woman’s 
death. Probably it is' poisoned, and 
I—1 brought It to. yon, and ureed you 
to wear it—for to y eafcb I"

His cihotioh waa as unfeigned as it 
wae evident; "Mill Marion Hitrleigh for
got even her antsgohism—forgot the 
danger ehe escaped,"Md drooped her 
happy oyea, lest her loyer should read 
them too easily.*

But a lover reads hie lndÿ’e eyee even 
through the lids, and, five minute» later, 
Mill aril Vanee Had ÿreSwttted Mias Har
leigh with a girdle in the place of tile 
rejected necklace—a girdle formed of 
bis own right arm;, and she, her pride 
forgotten,-submitted ta its tender com
pulsion) hkyUtd close to hie keait, and 
even yielded her tip* hie sise, SB 
meekly ee the simplest country maiden 
could have done. .

Whet wossderthei Marion forgot then, 
er aftersrasdj-to repeat to ss^ms the

At last there came a day when Marion, 
suddenly arraigning her own heart for 
judgement, found It guilty of hypocrisy, 
ingratitude,cruelty,snd ell uncharitalile- 
ness toward the one creature upon earth 
for whose sake life wae worth the living. 
She stood aghast at the record placed l>y 
memory before eyee too long and too 
wilfully blinded, find then took a resolve 
in street accordance with her fault. As 
the si-t had been a sin of pride, eo the 
reparation was born of a profound and 
sweet humility—child of pride wedded 
to love.

“I will go to h>m this morning," 
whispered ..Marion, “and telling him 
how dearly, how wholly I love him. 1 
will beg forgiveness for my fault, and if 
he wishes still to tike me all to himself, 

___ , IwiU~“ ,
requesting Miss' So, on the moment ehe went. It 

tor one mo-

wife. 
Vance,
at what
Voice.

breeze—nigh t-b

who -was to him almost another

here stopped, blush-

vealed ssrTSt'of the necklace hid
den in the depths of her well-stocked 
jewel box.

Tbaa’ 
and Mr. 
niece who
daaghtor, and the good-natneed cousin 
who matronined them, to Urn little cot
tage by the sea whefe they always spent 
a portionedUuyear. it

Vanes went also, finding quarters in a 
iarhihoiise close at hand, and spending 
•U hisftlme with the two girls. Marion, 
now that she had ttibis 4a think and to 
command herself, waa the most capri
cious and shvest off flibntt) and poor 
Vsmce never knew frdm day to day if he 
■hbuld bé permitted to qmetly lay • his 
homage at her feet, or iff he must watch 
to see ft spurned, ridiculed, or rejected. 
Seldom, indeed, could he obtain a tete- 
a-tete, and not tihfrttjttetitly Marion 
declined altogether to eeedmn, pleading 
to-day a severe headache, to-morrow a 
dressmaker, the next day an imperative 
engagement in town -compelling her to 
leave with her father h» the morning, 
not to return until his return at night.

In all his sufferings, at first poignant, 
but, alas ! as time weilfron more endu
rable, from these various caprices and 
desertions, Vance found comfort always 
awaiting his acceptance in the pitying 

i and tremnloue smile of Juliette 
idohrti, who, single-hearted darling 

was, could never understand 
how her cousin found pleasure in tor
menting thus the man she loved— and 
such |r man !

“Perhaps she does not love me, J«> 
liette.” suggested Vance, in disconsolate 
reply to this wonder, naively expressed 
on one occasion.

“Not love yotr/1 Millard! Why, of 
course she does! Hqv çetild shi 
gan the child, and the 
ing like the dawn,

Vance,» a master in heart-lore as in 
hooka, finished the Sentence, read* the 
blushing face, and his own grew suddenly 
pale. Then his gloomy eyes wandered 
across the Rea, to the horizon line,, and 
rested there »o long tBat Juliette, who 
had as yqtrguessed neither lii» secret nor 
her own, gaily Asked, of what he was 
dreâmiiig.. 1 '

“I V*a thinking *hkt ; a- pity I came 
home last winter,irs«d Vance, simply.

“Oh, dont talk like that ! Mariofl will 
be well to-mon;ow, and perhaps gay and 
bright. And on those days, you know, 
you do not wi*h tLt you hall notarise 
ham*," said Marion’s ooaain, with .«mile 
as tender as it waa atch.

then away, and
> house, sxeused 

ng, and spent halt 
the night peeixg up end down the beech 
with thé wild sea breaking whitely at

“I must have an explanation with 
Marion ; and useless she will consent to 
an early marriage,, & shall leave this 
for some time. » I will travel again- 
or------”

Bat if the night brings counsel, it also 
puts to sleep and benumbs the counsel 
that cane before; ami when next morn- 
ing Vanee fonndi hii lady-love genial, 
beautiful, and even affectionate, he said 
nothing of the explanation of th»journey, 
and the day went on as many » day had 
gone before. *

And other «lays, and weeks, and 
mouths, while still the little party 
lingered at the sborè, held by the warm 
dry autumn days, as.sw*et as summer, 
and evtM richer in their gorgeous* 
beauty. ‘ '

And still the explanation had flot 
come, and atill Vance lingered ; and still 
Juliette, ihb simple, loving child, all 
innocently sought to soothe the wounds 
inflicted oy her haughty cousin, and all 
unconsciously gathered poison to herself 
from the wound she sought to heal.

the night pf the fall moon, the harvest 
~*L “ all earth and ocean lay glow- 

ivering in a bath of golden 
From the woods and fields 

eafiie rich autumnal odors, frtMfl orer ths 
breaths of f dying tropic 
-birds and tttttét# on the 
» long waste Of dreaming 

v Up thé sands, and breaking 
in mdsic, upon the other.

Marion stopped to raise her face to 
heaven.

“Thank God for life, for this beauti
ful world, ard for love/ mbrmnred she, 
find then went smiling on.

Her light feet made no noise upon the. 
zsand; the moon end the wind throw her 
long shadow and the rustling of her 
draperies behind her; ami so she came 
all unconsciously along the beach to 
the spot where* Vance and Juliette eat 
in the deep recelé of a hollowed cliff.

Hearing her lover’s voice. Marion 
paused. She conld not speak indiffer
ently to him just then, nor could she 
say what was in her heart to other ears 
than bis. She hesitated, wondering 
how to act, but soon wondered no more, 
for Vance spoke again itt answer to 
words which Marion did not hear.

“\ou do comfort roe, darling; who 
else!" asked he passionately,and Marion, 
turned to sionë as she stood, knew as if 
she had seen it, the embrace and kiss 
that accompanied the words.

Then Juliette murmured sobbingly.
“Oh, Millard, you meat not—you 

ought not? It is Marion whom you lore< 
and she loves yon. Let me go away 
from both of you—And die*”

“No, you shall stay with me, and 
live, cried Vance, ardently. “She does 
not love mojiow, if over she did. Has 
not she been trying to prove how little 
she cares for me ever since we came 
uete? And |—qh, darling it is a simple, 
trusting, loving heart life*» Tbtil* that a 
man should give his own for. Marion is 
a grand woman—a woman of grand in
tellect, passions, and possibilities) but 
yoti, Juliette, you are. the dove, whose 
nest is in my heart. Come to me, dove- 
ling—come to your ..home forever. 
Trust me; you have the right, and 
Marion will never suffer.”

Then, in the pause that followed, she 
tariffed lirtd w^qt her way; careless if she 
were seen and heard, or not. Turning 
her back upon the man that had wooed 
her to her doom, she saw her shadow 
stretching black and ominous along her 
path, and set her feet within it at every 
step. The dreaming tea, no longer 
whispering of love end hope, moaned 
wearily among its grasses; the sighing 
wind brought ah dder of decay from the 
woods and fields; df ehül Unrest from 
the distant sea. The eatidâ, that had 
seemed the golden dust of Phctolns; 
were of i sriddefl filled #Rh flints and 
shards. All nature showed a change, 
and vet nowhere was change like that in 
the heart of Marion flarteigh carried 
home from the little journey she had 
made to find her love.

The next morning Vance was awaken
ed in inti early daWn by the farmer’s 
wife, who, standing at hie bedside; laid 
a letter in^iia hand.

“It was brought by the Squire's man. 
He said you waa to have it last night, 
but it was ao late when he got here that 

, Lye were all-a-bed, and ao ho called again 
«lr»t thing this morning and made me 
*coroe right up With it.”

“Yea, thank y ou i That will do Mrs. 
Brown, ’ said Vanee, who holding the 
unopened letter, had turned of a sudden 
numb and chill, with a horrible indefi
nite foreboding.

So soon as ho <. as alone, he torn open 
the envelope with fingers almost too im
patient and too tremulous to reach their 
object.

It contained the slip of parchment 
Marita had begged of him soon after 
thetr; engagement; and a sheet of paper 
exhaling the violet nerftittis Marion 
loved, and with Marion's monogram at 
the top. It brought him this message*

“Your friend did not interpret the 
hieroglyph alight. This is my reading, 
’Behold me, who fancied myeelf^ the be
loved of a king among men. He scorn- •xp®**®*, »nd commenced a system of 
ed me for a lesser love and thus I lie,’ ” followed by bold attacks

In ton minutes Vance with death at 
his heart, waa on his way to her who 
thus sammoped him. The eariy morn
ing was fresh and sweet and delicate in 
its beauty as a young girl’s first dream 
of love, but Vance knew it no more 
than Cam, who fled from the wrath of 
God and the eyes of man with a brand 
upon hia brow.

Arrived at the cottage, and finding 
only the servants astir, he ordered 
Marion’s maid to go and ask if she could 
see him in half an hour.

The woman Wënt, and w hen her shrill 
shriek rang tnrough 1 he house, one 
listener at leAat was neither started or 
doubtful of its meaning.

Striding ujf the stair, and past the 
frightened servant who ran to calrher 
master, he entered the chamber alone, 
and ftood beside the bed where kyr hia 
mistress, royal in death. She had 
dressed herself in the bridal robes 
given her only a few days previously by 
her doting father, and. magnificent in 
•ilk and lace and embroidery of oriental 
pearls. The bridal veil, fastened to her 
glorious^ coronal of hair, swept down at 
either side, but no flowers encircled it, 
or lay upon the quiet bosom, or were 
clasped in .the icy fingers. No flower, 
no jewel, no ornament ot any description 
entered into that strange bridal toilet,
•ave such as formed part of the dress 
itself,and thenecklaeeof golden scarabcei 
About the throat. *

With a groan, such as the rack might 
at last vmrlg from the strongest !.w*rt,
Vance bent to examine this necklace, 
which had, as the merest glance showed, 
undergone some strange transformation.

Strange, indeed ! The beetles, no 
longer mere toys and images, appeared 
to have suddenly assumed life, and the 
power attributed - to them by the men 
who worshipped them as gods. Standing 
elect upon the myriad legs hitherto 
folded unobserved beneath their bodies, 
with open wings, «md upraised antennae, 
with their diamolffi’ eyes flashing and 
glittering in the B|ray of the rising 
sun, the cteattire*ffi>peored s*r fearful 
and so unearthly Æat Vance drew back 
• pace iu terror from the sight. Re
covering h$s manhood almost instantly, 
however, h# snatched at the necklace 
with the shrinking hate of human nature 
in presence of the fiend, and would haye 
torn it foom its resting-place, although 
late, for its work was done. But with a 
strange, new thrill of horror, he found 
the effort in vaüû> Each of these thread 
like legs ended in a minute claw, and 
each of these claws, fastened deep in the 
flesh beneath, held to its prey, still warm 
beneath its deadly grasp.

The household, alarmed and wonder- I """i" "l” that.t"rnil>* 
ing, were by this time flocking into the 
room, but Vance, turning upon them a 
pallid face, and strained, blood-shotten 

i eyes, begged to be left yet * moment 
| alone with the corpse ot his promi.vl

Only the fathe. ...—------. .
i, leading him to the bed, près two 

lay there, saying

“She dressed herself in theseas»^ 
would naturally like to do, and iM PJ* 
this . necklace about her nedk. 
poisoned, as 1 tolnher when I gaveiM° 
her, and warned her not to use it. Sue 
forgot my warning, and placed it about 
her throat, meaning• perhaps to wear it 
as miy gift when we should stand before 
the altar. I warned her, but she did 
not heed, and—there she lies.” . .

Harleigh, shrewd and crafty man O* 
theworru looked long and earnestly in
to the face of the corpse, hardly sterner» 
hardly whiter than that of the man, sod 
at Ia*t he said—
. ‘‘There is a mystery, but I do not car® 
to fathom it, lest I hate the man mf 
daughter loved. The story ÿou tell will 
answer. Go, now, and leave flffi vite 
my dead.” < r n ’ >

4‘I will take this, it is my rig^t/* soifi 
Vance, plucking away the fiecklsce. 
Beneath it lay a vivid Land encircling 
thé throat» and composed, as W 
examination showed, of
points or dots, trttfe even as__ _ . ,
this faded slowly frotn the surfaee^,. 
an hour later, the skin had become 
smooth and white as it had ever boon.

No one saw Vance after this until he 
stood with her father and cousin before 
Marion Harleigh’s open grove. When 
the services were ended, and the mourn
er», pate themselves, dispersed, he turn
ed to these two and simply said,

“Good-bye. ton will not see me •ffdhéjT . . • ,
Juliette, uttering a faint moan, turned 

away, then tottering, fell « Into *woan 
like death.

Hferunde, pointing to her prostrate 
body, stetnly met the eyes of the miser
able man who stood staring gloomily be
fore him, and said, v

“Not hor, too, surely? Ie not one 
enough?”

“If Juliette will marry me, you may 
set the day for yourself,” ea*d Vance 
desperately.

“One year f rom-ta-roorrow, if Juliette 
still wishes. Let my girl lie ana year, 
one littlo year in her grave AtfcC, and 
then her claims shall give way to those 
of the living,” replied the old man bit
terly; and Vance—

‘ ‘One year from to-morrow I will come 
back. Then, if Juliette will marry me, 
dhe shell.’’

The ytfar same round, and with it, 
Vance. Juliette, wlio loved, and could 
not comprehend him, was ready to ac
cept the sacrifice he offered instead of 
the heart, and they were married.

She is hippy in her nursery and in her 
household, and she worships and deceives 
in a thousand tittle ways the husband 
she fears as much aa sHe JoyeS/

And he? Of his inner life WO do not 
speak, of the outer let this fact suffice; 
where no other eye but his own ever 
sties it»- he hides a little Indian" casket 
containing the Egyptian necklace. The 
scarbœi no longer excited by contact 
with warm human flesh, lie in the quies
cent state we first saw them, but the 
venom remains, fne power remains, and 
Vancp, looking at them, fancies often 
that they are but the outward symbols 
of the avenging memories that gnaw and 
stink his heart.—The Broadway.

The Man With Three Arms.
From ihe WiUiaTMport (Pa.) Gazette.

Among the passengers on the train 
boend South lost eteniog was a man 
born and fsiitd in Otsego, N. Y. 
He prides himself on three well devel
oped arms and hands, the member ex
traordinary having grown above the 
rightahoulder Made. It hangs aupended 
down the back, and can be raised and 
lo vèred at will. In length it is shorter 
than the arms proper, but possesses ex
traordinary muscle, which he displays 
wheneVet1 occasion demands it. Me 
person passing through a railroad car'or 
meeting him upon the street would ob
serve any deformity ; but after becoming 
cognizant of this singular case, would 
perceive a peculiar fit of his coat. He 
states that he has often been questioned 
as to why he does net place himself upon 
exhibition# or become one of Barnunre 
permanent attractions» His invariable 
reply ia, that he is averse tc public ex
hibitions. His father being a wealthy 
farmer, he had always preferred to re
main at home, and was the most active 
and profitable of farmer’s help. He 
would assist in leading hay and at the 
same time hold securely the horses’ reins 
On several occasions he caineraar break
ing this unnatural membe^by sudden 
falls, and at one time suffered the pangs 
of a full sized felon upon the fore finger. 
On one occasion, when about eighteen, 
the village boys thought they 
would have a little sport at ;• three arpi-” 
expense, and commenced a system
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upon hii person. Forbearance ceased 
to be a virtue, and throwing off his loose 
garments he went at them in froe pngilis- 
tic style, arm number three performing 
its duty nobly and apparently outrival
ing number one and tiro. At the end 
°f the. skirmish, six prostrate villager» 
told what a fie-ce opponent theyhad 
mot. “Three arms" gained a notoriety, 
and never afterwards was persecuted on 
account of his deformity. At the out
break of the rebellion, he joined » New 
York regiment, and so distinguished 
himself by bravery, that ho was finally 
Pro'n”t«l to captain, and ranked as the 
best drill officer of the regiment to which 
ho was attached. At the dose of the 
war, he returned to the farm, and has 
since remained there. He is now en 
route for the south, to visit a sister some- 
where in the interior of South Carolina. 
It may he a query with some how he 
could use hia arm with proper clothine 
«Po? .kj* body. All his garments is? 
tended for laboring suits, were ao made 
on to open upon the back, and closed by 
buttoning, the same as a child’s apron. 
He is truly a wonder. Being a man of 
finecnoTBisational powers, an interview 
with him is especially agreeable, and he 
relates many pleasing anecdotes of him
self with great relish.

--------------- i . . . W
A Snrocua acknowledgment of the 

usefulness of telegraphic weather reports 
has bèen made in England. ThereVthe 
telegraph offices are closed on Sunday* 
and it happened that in conaiquenoe of 
this, two of the most serious storms df 
last year were not signalled to the coast 
at all. Aa many wrecks were censed by 
these storms, and it is thought they 
might hare been prevented if the cus
tomary weather predictions had been 
sent, the disasters have led to « strong 
opposition to the strict Sabbatarian feel - 
ing which prevents the use of the tele
graph on Sundays. The authorities are 
now considering the merits of * com
promise, suggested ’ by one of the Lo„. 
don papers, which ie the employment of 
Jewstoattend to the telegraph service 
on Sunday*.

Ilf the IntelUctnal Obserrtr there is a 
paragraph relating to a new application 
Of potatoes for knife-handle* and similar 
purposes. The potatoes are said to be 
first pce e l and macerated for about 
thirty-six hours in water, to which three 
per cent of soda is added, and after 
mireration they are boiled in a solution 
containing nineteen per cent of soda, 
when a substance is produced resembling 
stag’s horn, and which may be used for' 
the purposes abovo mentioned,
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